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Friendship

The S ame Irish

When we" Ji»ve Journeyed the pathway

ooc

By the Managing Editor

.tjifoujgh

And tele eomes down on pur my.
fskeratiInto the flight with you,
JFor dofttt* It the door otday.
Starlight's-gleams! And the raopnllt*)cicn!
Kbadway for you and mo!
Ana; Ufi&y.eh*» m^.Were m lies.
Crowing th» silver aea,
Earth's pathway* leagues apart *re trod;.,.
Yet, when I Kneel to pray,
My k«aftgoe» vithjoi*. over the road,
WWW atepof the way!
Death lithe spirit's freedom given;
Com* then, at <{eath. lor ma I
Our pathway's one; at, last, to heaven,
Axid dawning >n the seal
Beyond" the moonlight's purple hue
There than our morning be;
Take me Into the light with you,
Iato-the^«jolden<-seal —Slater Itosn of St. Mary.
In "Tho Commonweal."

WAYSIDE WHEAT

There a r e Ulster men among you, too. Whether you come from Ulster
or Munster, from Monster or Connaught, whatever be your creed in religion or
politics, you are of the same Irish blood as our fellows, even if in the past we
fought on different sides at the Battle of t h e Boyne or the more recent wars,
Ireland is our common mother land; and t h e healing process which in recentyears has begun so happily must go on undisturbed until this land of our will
be united and o n e in its children throughout the world.—William T. Cosgrave,
President of t h e Irish Free State.
- *
.
- * ROBERT EMMEETT, WOLFE TONE, LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD, HENRY
GKATTAN, JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN, THOMAS DAVIS AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER STAUNCH CHAMPIONS OF IRISH LIBERTY AND
*
FREEDOM WERE PROTESTANTS

A number of Congressmen have come
out in favor of sterilization for mental defectives. We suggest these Congressrnen
be included among the defectives, for they
have qualified completely.
Jack Dempsey/_S father is still in t h e
ling — the matrimonial one. H e was
married the other day for the third time
-•^aged seventy-three, while his new bride
is thirty-seven.

It is silly for reformers to shout that
the New York City government is comJ-pIet'ery corrupted. Two- men and a boy
?"??•,*.* %^f^„s;--w...r/'—wi,ww»—*ff»^«« $2*50.
were arrested on S t . Patrick's Day for sell' f^tirilg&'tiw'fttt:-.,.«
»—J— 3.00
ing shamrocks in the subway without a
»U*« *U/el»«elw p*r«>l<f t» Cmttvollo Courier »nd
Father Coughlin showed that prohibiNo wonder the French soldiers lovingpermit.
"Which shows that the city is on
^6nm»l( In*. Adr«jtUlni Rate*. fUdly furnished
ly called their oimrnander "The Grey Man tion, despite the 50 million dollars spent
its toes.
application, I'liW ntwipaper will not accept
of Christ." What a marvelous contrast for its enforcement, despite the loss of 483
Nllrtli ©* uh4«»iribl«
tfrertliln*.
. •
WmWMIHHW
he Waa to Qemenceau,, Viviani and other millions in revenue, has brought about an
Compensative are the mutations of
***•
>•***«
Frenchmen who h a d sought t o wipe the increase in liquor consumption, an increase
lltorUISUiB::
Time. They used to be hanging men and
in
criminality,
an
increase
of
one
particuname
o
f
God
off
t
h
e
coins
of
France,
and
the Ghamcory office of the Archdiocese of
women for the wearing of the green in
to drive it from t h e schools of France. lar disease, and is directly responsible for
' M»Urte?^#iminoni, M«natlnj; Editor Sew York and extended an invitation to
Ireland, On St. Patrick's Day this year, in
Foch went often t o church. Foch placed t h e racketeer business.
the Catholic Cfawch to join the Federation
the chief churches o f every city and village
himself
and
his
armies
under
Divine
guidHe cited figures and facts for this tenicommunl«iUdn# 1«r »»Wieatl$n muit b# alined in its action. Cardinal Hayes, head of the
in the Free State, sermons were preached
ance, and prayed tor help, for wisdom, for ble indictment. He pointed out that under
jttt th« naaa* afrd addrsai of ths writer, »nd must Archdiocese, wa»*in Florida, recuperating
in Irish, and the Rosary was recited in
justice.
,F6ch,
overburdened
by
worries,
from
a
recent
illhess.
He/therefore,
was
this
hypocritical,
law.three
times
as
much
i k.tt»OoiHir oflle«> bf Tuesday prsosditif the
Irish. In two Protestant churches in Dubfacing
terrible
conditions,
surrounded
on
hot present to make a statement. But the
12 per cent alcohol is produced and conlin—St.
Patrick's Cathedral (stolen from
all sides by black despair, fearful lest the sumed (70 million gallons) annually in
following statement was given out by the
the Catholics long ago) and St. Andrew's,
Americans, in their first great trial might this prohibition country than before we
Chancery office, with the fullest confidence,
the sermons were i n Irish, illustrating t h e
fail, and thus shatter completely ail hopes had the dry law. He pointed out that the
of course, that it would meet "with the
*».ttl.
fine spirit-of unity and nationality in t h e
of the. Allies aftd oring crushing defeat old saloon was abolished to protect the
wishes "of the Cardinal:
—f
country. Faugh a ballagh!
:
quickly—-Foch,
in
t
h
e
language
of
PershWiMmT^Hmttkao, 1M1
children, youth, but that instead we have
"Tito hiMlnewi of the Cuthollc Church IN
ing, visited "the church whenever he had t h e saloon in the home, supplied by 18,
" NBHDC aoula auead not meddling In politics.
Beauty is only skin. deep. "Miss St.
If
there
I*
any
corruption,
the.
Kovcrnment
an opportunityV' H e found, in his quiet 944,960 stills, wineries, breweries. Ho
Ir%~Ii.
. o( (h* jBute hja«. provided machinery to eo^
Louis," one of America's peerless beauties
moments with God, what he could not find pointed out that the legalizing of cider
at an Atlantic City contest several yearswet It-*' ."•
" '
with tnan—hope,Tielp, strength, comfort, making and.grape juice making which beago, shot and killed her- husband in Nice,
" this torse statement might well be
and a sweet pewe o f soul. What a great comes alcoholic within. 90 days, has encour^.^3lMj»^«rt t « ' thousand vjllagei in
France.-the other evening. Jealousy led to
emblwoncd over the pulnit of every
Iessori for all who are in trouble, for all aged the bootlegger, who sees no reason
merle* •without a church of «iy kind:
the tragedy. Many a man has learned" to
Church in America. It need hot be placed
who face gravr responsibilities, for all who to get out of racketeering since the govlirty thc»aj*and Village* without a resident
his sorrow that common sense and love of
above t h e pulpits of Catholic churches, beneed sttpporJ^surpMtsintf that of the world! ernment "is also in it."
tor of amy church, and 18400,000 chit*
home are far preferable to beauty in
cause that statement covers without variHo showed why the bootlegger and
marriage." Beauty contests bring notoriety
ation o r equivocation the attitude of evory
tw^lT0 yew* o f age who are
racketeer is in the business, that he is able
AN APOSTLE OF THE FAR NORTH
to the participants, but seldom happiness,
Catholic Church in America; of every
o religiouii instruction what.JVC*
to squeeze out of a $3,000 tank car of
and
the romances they start usually end in
Catholic
Qhureh
i
^
t
h
e
world,
for
that
Home H(i _w flgurw are suppKed by the
Two short weeks ago the -Rt." Rev. Msgr. alcohol $400,000, that the business pays so
tragedies. The wife who feels she has to
matter,
ioiui Council of J^orth Americ*,
Emilo Grouard, QM.L, for* more than sev- well that there are two million dollars left
carry a gun for protection has a tragic
"The business of the Catholic .Church is
for bribery alone in Chicago in one week.
.#jStf»w|«ttt«thr«« of- a nuwbei:
enty years a missiptiary worker among the
existence, and the husband who dies by
saving souls and not- meddling in 001111091"
The speaker showed that prohibition is
Indians and Eskimos of the far North,
that gun i s an eloquent sermon against the
^,
tWt, jchs*chei, atfd. .daltning to
Wh|t a splendid declaration of policy to
passed t o his etomal reward at the great responsible for the worst wave of criminpublic exploitation o f a girl's beauty.
the .American people—the policy of Jesus
*m**i*bU,ctoU*ise
to the: Christian
age of ;nine,ty-orti years. Born in Bruion, ality in history; a jail population in 1910
Christ-^'Render,
therefore,
to
Caesai*
the
, ehurchej o f Arhwica," »«y* the Council.
France^" in 1840«tt^ was educated there, of 68,000, in 1930 with 96,000, that the
things that are Caesar's, arid t o God the
Abraham Lincoln knew how to say
came' t o Canada* when twenty years of age, inmates of these jails are mostly between*
things that are God's."
things clearly and t o the point. Early-in
the
ages
o
f
16
and
25,
the
bloom
of
Amerstudied at the Grsrtd Seminary in Quebec,
1865 some Union soldiers raided the prop/ I t would b e Well for America if all
,^t U|iwi«'jne^J-'k- aupplitd1, m nation i s not
erty of the Sisters o f Charity near Bards;churches followed that policy and gave their and was ordained tgro years later. On the ica's youth, that there were 79,000 arrests
day following the celebration of his first for drunkenness in the model city of
town, Ky., and carried away considerable
their energy and their efforts to the
i f : ? ^ 3 F f l 5 S i | w i ' % eowect, the znost' zeal,
Mass h e left Montreal, for the Red River Washington, D. C , in the past five years.
food. Senator L. W . Powell of Kentucky
great tstak of trying to keep some little
uj pitiful part of th«s%torv t h e y tefi is thai of
and Athabasca, tyaireUrig,by..train, ox-cart
Finally he pointed to the Increase of
complained to President Lincoln, and the
spark o f faith i n God alive in t h e souls of
and, capoeruntilijhe .reached /Fort Chipe- venereal disease since prohibition, a total
,«t Ih* 1»,500,000 cWW«n w h o are receivinK
latter immediately sent the Sisters a card
the millions who have fallen away from all
wyan W ^ g u i i / i c o M I860. From that of i-,250»OO0 cases making, martyrs, of., with the following .emphatic order in his
religion in America,
. no r^liikwu inattuction whatever. It is
day until the d a r o f his death, with the wives and imbeciles of the offspring, be: JlFr^bandwriting:;-- :f*.xr* "'
' Not long a g o a delegation of ministors
* rtM'*- 1 f l H ^ ^ P ^ « « , ' f t » f c hiMiy of these
exception 6t a few short trips to other sides resulting in 16,000 deatKS for that
called
upon
a
priest,
the
pastor
o
f
a
church
"Let no depredation be committed upon
ioVecerve re)i|iovu instruction of
places,
h e spent hi$ entire life, i n the mis- one disease.
in
a
thriving
little
village
in
Central
New
the*
property or possession of the "Sisters
their hotneev though mot in
sions of Athabasca, on the Mackenzie, on
Father Coughlin, after having shown
York. They invited him to join them in a
of Charity" at Nazareth Academy, near
the
Red
River,
and
among
the
Eskimos,
™, - f h ^ ^ * » # t . many mottiers,
by citations from public and government
movement to supervise the public dance
Bardstown, Ky. Jan. 17,1865.
the Slave and tliOjCree Indians, learning records and statistics that he was talking
ie^e,, w|io,lrViil let their; children grow —halls in the county. "I am emphatically
"A. Lincoln."
fl ful)yinoniiaplm.though
it Biay be. These '
tV
oppoaM i$> all public dance. Mil*/' said the their language,, wording for their eonveiv facts, proclaimed the dry law unenforce" I0^e''}cnowlecfee
of «reafc
God, mispitiThis order is still in t h e possession of
[|| fljfurea^how
that Americn-isa
sion,
doing
kihf
'things
for
them
in
a
able and hypocritical and that it should be
priesti- **But t h e sheriff of our county is
the Sisters of Charity, and they are very|W J^njt^u
•]$$£$*m
| h e Society for
thousand waya-^tfieir friend, father and either corrected or repealed, "because as it
paid
an
excellent
salary
t
o
look
after
such
proud of it.
. w e help, the
spiritual
guide.
H
e
was
doctor,
cook,
stands
today
it
is
no
good."
places, and I have no more right to inter- 1
•+* JhiiiIonf^%e.he1ti,l*in|t t h « knowledge 0 f
painter, blacksmith, gardener, nsherman,
He called attention to the fact that this
fereWith his work than h e has with mine.'
A great congregation of friends and
j^flod. t o th«ie ten thousand villages and
hunter, butcher, preacher and lawyer all in address will be printed in 100,000 copies
This
attitude
does
not
mean
that
the
acquaintances attended the" solemn and
C>^«f«'inil)iona of little children, our fellow.
one. But above all- things else,- he was a and-is obtainable by using the following
Church, its priests and its people are not
beautiful services i n St. Patrick's Cathexealous and devoted worker for the spiri- address: Father Charles Coughlin, WoodI , AtoWt^iM* wim unm
souls hungering
interested in srood government, and in
dral
on Thursday morning this week, when
tual and moral uplift of these peoples— ward ave., on 12 Mile Road, Detroit, Mich.
^'•fois^M^-pfeAacl^ttt^.- _••_ _~\\
clean and honest govemment T h e Church
four priests of Rochester were elevated t o
their abiding hope f o r better days arid for Catholic Daily Tribune, Dubuque, la.
is interested, and its priests and people are
the dignity "of Monsignors, and five Cathc*a happier and more felessed world.
'" H0NfeSTtlN:';^lJiKs"
vitally interested. The Et, R e v , Msgn
lie laymen received into the historic order
JohnL. Bedford of Brooklyn covered this
Twenty-nine years after his ordination,
THE INCREASE IN CRIME
of the Knights Of S t . Gregory. It was an
Wjg^'&to}*,
i f ^ a ^ h a m t o n , now.
point-fttHy when asked t o make a statehe was consecrated Bishop at St. Boniface
occasion that will long he remembered byi^-wwoKWitK'seriouK loss-to deposiment about the proposed investigation of
by Monsignor Tache, who had ordained
all who were present. The beautiful and
*
"Faced
with
a
steady
increase'
in
the
, _, had f o r its presidtnt a man whom the
New York City affairs. He said t
him to the pricsthood;~and was made number of crimes, and the cold brutality
impressive service, t h e stirring and inspirGrand Jury of the cbtinty called a "notori"I Wipe an investigation will be made of
Vicar-Apostolic of
the
Athabasca- of crimes, we believe there has been a
ing sermons, the appealing music, thr
o«S bootleicger." Thirty-eig;ht indictments
the city administration, and that they will
Mackenzie- regions. Once each year he basic misconception of the means for imsolemn conferring of t h e honors, the
Ju&*-'b*ett j*|urli^-hy thve Grand lury
find the scoundrels and send them to jauV' made t h e rounds of his Diocese — a provement. We have seen the Federal
American .flags, paebns and flowers, the
'ii against bflScials of the bank, more than
Msgr. Bedford then explained t h a t he was
thousand-mile journey by dog-sled, canoe Government, the State Governments in all
Pontifical Mass* the reverent piety of the
tW- twenty of them r^injr-ajainst one man, the
speaking for himself and hot for the
and steamboat, and then—joy of joys—
people—all these gave j o y to the hearts,
parts
of
the
country,
and
the
local
govassistant cashier. Ifie Grand Jury severeCatholic Church, because the Church, as
by airplane. Hebuilt windmills, foundries, ernments of the great metropolitan cities
not only of the men honored, but to the
ly critkixed the State Banking: Department
an organization, would have nothing to do
churches, schools, chapels and boats, and institute investigations that have revealed
hearts of the people -in att<?hdance. There
foirrantir^
bank headed by
with a n y movement involving politics or
launched steamboats on lakes and r i v e r s - that the members of society's very Organiis something about-«.Catholic service, that
* bjootienfeae. w Jury s a y s :
interference with an established governall for one purpose, .the furtherance of his zations for the prevention of crime, the
lifts it above and beyond the commOnplaec
'"iSie fawts and dwamsctances attendment, "But th 16," he said, "does not premission efforts, that- he might carry the
world;
something sublime, appealing, movpolice, the judiciary, and executive officers
ing t h e State Bank of Bingrhamton's failure
vent Catholic clergy and laymen from exword of God to a devoted people. Other
ing, unforgettable.
of
the
government,
big
and
little,
were
aid<^ftzm arkl emphasize the fact that the
pressing their individual opinions," he
hands took some off the burdens off his ing and countenancing crime, and takings
t iraamntee the patrons of a bank can iaid H
shoulders, as they became bowed by the lion's share of the spoils. Corruption in
Policemen, usually hard-boiled on the
« ' i » the^jcharacter, ability, experience
weight of years and o f labors, and his twi* one case even spread to the Cabinet and
surface, have mighty kind hearts inside.
andTwterrTty 'of its officials, directors and
light of life was happy and peaceful
appointees of the President of the United
"Bang!" went a policeman's automatic in
GIVES THANKS IN CHURCH
• m p f c ^ r • Lack of •those essentials spell
among the hills and the forests, the lakes States. The current disclosures in New
Elizabeth, N. £., the Other day. A snarling
&jN&m»)^~tfm
'"ruin to m e decree that
and the rivers*,,the valleys and t h e mounYork City of police and judiciary corrupcollie dog, howled, spun around, fell upon
"" ''|^^gai^jjyiK#t0 exist-and continue in
In t h e daily papers of Wednesday this
tains, and the people he loved and sought tion aTe revolting in the extreme. They
the pavement and b i t at his flank. The
• - - Ttte-santc holds true in politics
week, General John Pershing tells, in his
to bring to God. With folded hands he have had their parallels all oVer the counpatrolman advanced caut£ously_wJth h i s
story of I h e World War, Of conditions after
sleeps among these, hjs sacrifices well re- try, in Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Ingun. The next shot was going to be perI Jury might well: have added the fiewl^brgahf-bed American Army had
membered and well loved, his name written
diana, while in the South the number of
fect. But j ust as h e was about to pull the
ill list of essentials—religion.
wort its jfirst gi^eat victory, t h a t of 1st.
in the hearts and souls, of these primitive lynchings the past year showed a marked
trigger a small boy r a n out in front of him,
MihieK', Previous to the St. Mihlel drive,
peoples in letters of gold illuminated by mcrease over the year before.
threw himself on top o f the dog, and
atboiie, who left hja church and assumed ; the morale of th4 Allied Jfeadefs, outside* of
the fires of Faith. - heroic figure, a true
raised his Voice, making a duet o f t h e
''Editorial
Writers
on
the
subject
seem
Apostle, he Will hot be forgotten in long
th?*Ame*eani «?as at a "desperately low
howling.
"Please,
Mister policeman,
to combine iri a chorus with two refrains;
years by hischiWren, of the far and froaen
ebh* French, ^ t g l i s h and Italiatt officials
please; please," he pleaded- "If you shoot
first;
a
demand
jhat
the
executive
heads
of
North.
v
•
.
,
.
.
,
,
'
.
•
.were scramblinir SH* frantic effort to have
Boots, you'll have t o Shoot me first,'' A
government,,the Mayors, the Governors, dialogue
he.atockniartcetiiand worse. > the Americftn trfadps brigaded w i t h their
ensued. Boots had bitten a boy.
the President^ do something to stop crime, Maybe the
ti:oop8r elhninatmtg the American: aiany as
boy needed a bite. The crowd
IIH,I,I,WHIIIIIIIIII...
and,
second,
that
public
consciousness
;of the bank and said;
a separate andndSstinct arhiyr E v e n Marjoined
the
boy
iri pleafdiiig". The policeman
awake, A s regards the latter, w e can only
shall foch, suptreme Allied Commander,
Weveirttow- hava-a
put
away
his
gun,
and helped the boy i a k e
say that~th%~ demand makes iis tired, the dog. to an animal
)i^M^MW' C|»Kjh'j:»? . ; $ $ i ^ : t f ^ p e i r £ ^
to
hospital. "He'll be
nyiiiiwinw
There
is
probably
not
oneiman,
woman
or
p u t an examiner accoftipliah this, and to prevent the conhome
in
afew
days,"
said the doctor.
child who is not aware of the ascendence
T H i DRt* RE^flUE
tempteted Amertcart attack on S t . Mihiel.
"Thank
you,
Mister
policemah,"
said the
of Iujad'c^1nuna|Ltjr in our midst* and this
/^r«lPeiShiit«'Wo^kea this by A severe
boy* smiling through hii^teanv "Woof I"
awareness,
in
many
cases,
a
sort
of
amused
fe.'^il'-tttherv- hnPerhaps you heard Father,, Charles
ultimatUnEi to Fisch." After t h e battle,
said the dog, and everybody was happy.
of theih i s fatal to
Coughlin Sjmday hightt over the radio. He sporting interest, extends back over a
thittgsichanged completely. Pershing and
spoke of the slaughter, the destruction of decade,.. • . * . . .
his generals Were overwhelmed by cofr
"Needless to say, this sort of thing has general average of Ha citizens. If crime
b « ^ > courtly r gratulations, thanks and prayers of
the American child a n d youth during this
been seen t o transcend political differences. ajid corruption exist in government, they
regime
of
the
fhobie
experiment''
supthanksglviH*
frotn
the
other
Allies.
And
^bftltyS^
The contrast, or lack of it* between New exist among the citizenry. There i s n o
posedly carried out f o r t h e protection of
. fcershiftg tells abottt fochr
York democracy and Chicago republican- magic in the passage of laws (hat alters
,V ihbahkthe American home.
•• " "MIUTJIISI KocSi and I wenttoSt. Mihiel .
• • few drty* liter-, aecofn|NMile<l by - CS«neml
In his perfect radio voice he traced a ism is a handy instance of what we mean, this>
Weyswna and mjr aid*, Oolon*! lioy«l, ami
"This does not mean to say we should
graphic picture of t h e ten year old prohi- t h e party in power, of course, is the target
M wt wjOkrt «rw»d wofowiHlUi© i»eopk.
for the party out of power. The familiar be fatalists. We do believe something can
bition
regime
as
to
its
relatioa
to
the
« i attMilt their bni8ln«wi
American family. HEe branded i t as the political solgan, 'throw the rascals out' is be done. The effectrye agent, however, i s
J^rjtnkenstein Of pwhdbition/' a law which no assurance that if the exhortation were not the State, not in the multiplication off
:
C o n i | # s limfe* which remain* uncoil followed fewer rascals would climb into laws and ofllcers. f t is in religion, in a
iwer. These"'ij&eTihbt vain aspersions on faith in an ultimate and divine justice
b m * o ^ J p p | c ^ , t t r i d e r -a ptoh!bi«on
name of our citoenry; they are ^rhfch will, (through ,fear on the lowest
v
-eindent an dlfe« greaiest secretary of the . wet ofair
r i o i ^ f a e t e , ^ • 44i ; h - i'
plane and love on the highest, tem^t men
asury »ince/the dawa of Hamilton, a law
••• **it li hot public cbnsJMOusness that is
iohlS aided by the departments of agri- St^nault, rt i s ^ M i c ^ n i w a i c e . I t i s a t r u - %o be virtuous in theory and practice, in
Ifesand
t u i « ' ^ ^ l | r t i « ; ; b # «»sir,jHif
temptation t o
r»m of' democratie goTernhient that it can- Mf&P#'W-J®&*<$^
-theac- not rise inWrgctnalrrcn-iwralb above the, beotMrwlse.*'—^Thte Comiiaonweal,'' New
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